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I want to extend my
personal gratitude and
appreciation to all of
you for your
dedication and hard
work towards making
this year’s BOC
another successful
event.
Tim Griffin, ETEBA
Executive Director

As most of you know, ETEBA just wrapped up the 2017
Business Opportunities Conference (BOC) in Knoxville during the first
week of October, and by all accounts this year’s BOC was a very
worthwhile and successful event. It has become custom in the fall
Quarterly Newsletter column to provide an overview of the highlights
from the BOC, and this year’s event had plenty to choose from. It
would be impossible to cover all the valuable nuggets of information to
be gleaned from the panel presentations, but I will highlight a few.
Adam Demella, senior staffer on the Senate Appropriations
Committee, opened the conference with his keynote address on
Wednesday morning. Adam stated that he is very optimistic that
Congress will eventually reach a budget agreement and avoid a shutdown this year. He also stressed the important role of advocacy during
the budgeting process, and he encouraged us to stay in contact with our
Congressional leaders and advocate for the initiatives and associated
funding we believe to be vitally important. ETEBA is already active on
the Advocacy front and will be taking stronger positions on various
issues, so we are taking Adam’s message to heart as we go forward.
Ralph Holland, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Acquisition and
Project Management at DOE-EM, continued to stress EM’s “fieldcentric” approach to acquisitions and his desire to ensure there are
opportunities for meaningful Small Business participation in the
process.

He also reinforced that Community Commitment Plans will be a requirement in all major procurements,
and that the winner’s performance in implementing these plans will be closely monitored.
There was much discussion of pending prime and sub-tier procurement awards and RFPs, some
of which have since been announced. The winner of the Savannah River Liquid Waste contract has
since been announced, and it was stated that the Los Alamos Legacy Waste contract should be
announced in the fourth quarter of 2017 subsequent to the completion of the Nitrate Salt project.
The Mercury Treatment Facility project in Oak Ridge should be released this fall, and there will be
multiple procurements for services at Landfills IV and V through Oak Ridge prime contractor UCOR.
At Hanford, multiple prime contracts will expire between 2018 and 2020 including Plateau
Remediation (Sept. 2018), Tank Operations (June 2018) and Mission Support (May 2019). Hanford
panel members stressed the importance of attending the Industry Days that will be scheduled prior to
the release of these solicitations.
There are other Industry Day events beyond DOE. The Army’s Engineering Research and
Development Center (ERDC) will host an Industry Day on April 12th that will focus on technology
transfer. NASA will host an Industry Day in Mobile, AL on November 17th, and is scheduling a
second event in TN in the May time-frame. As with DOE, these agencies strongly encourage
attendance at these events if you are interested in pursuing opportunities with them.
There was far more of course, and lest we forget, there were fun events as well. Our scholarship
golf tournament was a great success this year, and the Casino Night reception was a very popular and
well attended event.
All of this would never have occurred without the hard work of the ETEBA staff, our planning
committee, our volunteers, and our sponsors, and I want to extend my personal gratitude and
appreciation to all of you for your dedication and hard work towards making this year’s BOC another
successful event.
Best Regards,
Tim Griffin
ETEBA Executive Director

For more details, conference attendees can access the cleared
presentations at www.eteba.org or click here and use the password that
was distributed to all conference attendees.
Planning is already underway for the 2018 BOC during the first week of
October, so mark your calendars and we’ll look forward to seeing you then!

ETEBA offers many advertising
opportunities throughout the year.

AECOM completes transition on US$3.6 billion contract to provide
U.S. Air Force with range support services
LOS ANGELES (Oct. 26, 2017) — AECOM, a premier, fully integrated global
infrastructure firm, announced today that URS Federal Services Inc. (an AECOM
company) has completed the transition phase for the 16-year contract for the U.S. Air
Force to provide range support services. After a delayed start due to a protest of the
award, transition was completed on October 24, 2017.

Even if you are on a minimal budget a
small advertisement placed through
ETEBA can make a large impact.
Our quarterly newsletter reaches
nearly 3,000 individuals and highlights
our member companies for free. Or
you can include a business
advertisement for as low as $200.

The US$3.6 billion contract will be delivered by AECOM’s Management Services
business, includes award fee provisions, and was previously included in AECOM’s
backlog for the third quarter of fiscal year 2017.

We also have sponsorship available for
monthly meetings and our annual
Holiday event which will occur

“As a proven leader in the range services market, we look forward to continuing and
strengthening our partnership with the U.S. Air Force to provide mission-critical
support,” said John Vollmer, AECOM’s group president, Management Services.
“Following our deliberate investments over the past two years to position our
Management Services business for growth, this contract supports our substantial backlog
growth in fiscal 2017. As a result of our expanded capabilities and focused business
development efforts, we continue to pursue a sizable pipeline of pursuits, including larger
projects and prime contracting roles.”

December 7, 2017.
For just $400 your company could also
have a banner in our weekly update
and reach our entire member base.
Considering placing an advertisement?
Contact Adrienne, ETEBA’s

AECOM will provide critical mission and target management support for testing, tactics
development, advanced training, and Air Force and Joint urgent operational needs
missions at multiple locations in Nevada and California to include the Nevada Test and
Training Range, Leach Lake Training Range, and Nellis and Creech Air Force Bases.
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Red Cross Continues Efforts for
California Wildfires

American Red Cross
October 27, 2017

Nearly three weeks after the devastating wildfires began in northern California, the Red
Cross is there as communities begin to recover, making sure people get the help they
need while continuing to provide shelter, food and a shoulder to lean on as they cope with
the aftermath of these deadly fires. According to officials, the fires have burned more
than 218,000 acres and destroyed some 8,900 structures, including thousands of homes.
Red Cross Responds
Alongside partners, Red Cross disaster workers continue to support several shelters and
to provide food, emergency relief supplies and support to people whose lives have been
turned upside-down by these wildfires. Dozens of emergency response vehicles are
distributing hot meals and relief supplies to people in need. Red Cross disaster workers
are also providing health services such as replacing lost medications and eyeglasses,
emotional support and spiritual care. Local volunteers are handing out wildfire relief kits,
including rakes, shovels, masks, gloves, garbage bags, sifters, eye-drops and sanitary
wipes.
The Red Cross is working with a large team of partners to help residents move through
the recovery process by connecting them to critical services and resources they need to
get back on their feet. Red Cross caseworkers are meeting one-on-one with people
providing them an opportunity to share their needs, ask questions, and—for those who
qualify—obtain financial assistance. Recovering from a disaster can be a confusing,
emotionally draining and complicated process. Red Cross caseworkers are trained to help
people create recovery plans and connect people with the services and resources they
need.
Disasters like these deadly wildfires create more needs than any one organization can
meet on their own. The Red Cross is working very closely with the entire response
community – government agencies, other non-profit groups, faith-based organizations,
area businesses and others – to coordinate relief and recovery efforts. Some of the partners we are working with include Children’s Disaster Services, the Salvation Army and
Southern Baptist Disaster Relief.
Use Red Cross Wildfire Safety Tips
The Red Cross urges these three steps: (1) build a disaster kit; (2) come up with an
emergency plan; and (3) be informed about how local authorities will notify, whether
through local media or NOAA Weather Radio stations or channels.
You should also download the free Red Cross Emergency App to have real-time information about the storm, shelter locations and hurricane safety tips at your fingertips. The
Emergency App is available in app stores by searching for the American Red Cross or
going to redcross.org/apps.
How to Help
Help people affected by the California wildfires by visiting redcross.org, calling
1- 800-RED CROSS or texting the word CAWILDFIRES to 90999 to make a $10
donation. Donations enable the Red Cross to prepare for, respond to and help people
recover from this disaster. For more information, please visit
redcross.org or cruzrojaamericana.org, or visit us on Twitter at @RedCross.
Website:
http://www.redcross.org/news/article/Red-Cross-Helps-as-Fires-Burn-Out-of-Control-inCalifornia

Did You Know
ETEBA was originally formed in 1989 as
the Oak Ridge Waste Management
Association, ETEBA is a 501(c)(6)
national non-profit trade association
that has been a strong voice for the
business community during the past
30 years.
ETEBA has Eastern and Western coast
chapters, and an Executive Director in
Tennessee. It is governed by a
volunteer Board of Directors.
The Nominating Committee of the
ETEBA Board of Directors is now
accepting nominations for the
following five seats that will be
vacated due to expiration of their term
at the end of 2017:
•
•
•
•
•

Marty Gray with Fluor
Pat Hopper with Atkins
Kevin Leifheit with ARES
Stephanie Long Neu with
Protection Strategies, Inc.
Mike Wade with Wastren
Advantage, Inc.

In accordance with the ETEBA bylaws,
nominations can be made by both the
Nominating Committee as well as any
ETEBA member in good
standing. Nominations should be
submitted by November 10 to
Linda Short at linda@eteba.org,
and copy Tim Griffin at tim@eteba.org

MATRIX by AREVA TN - A Game-Changer in Used Fuel Dry
Storage
AREVA TN, the nuclear logistics affiliate of New AREVA, is launching an advanced
used nuclear fuel storage overpack, NUHOMS®* MATRIX. With its improved capacity
and performance, NUHOMS MATRIX addresses the challenges faced by our customers
when it comes to storing used fuel safely, efficiently and competitively.
The unique 2-level horizontal and modular set-up reduces the independent spent fuel
storage installation (ISFSI) footprint by 45%, which in turn reduces pad construction
costs. This makes NUHOMS MATRIX the smallest storage pad on the market for the
same capacity, in a context where space is at a premium on nuclear sites. Its design accommodates canisters of different sizes and it can store high burnup short-cooled fuel,
which is of particular interest for shutdown nuclear reactors. New features and devices
allow for the complete inspection of the canister without removing it from the module, as
aging management and retrieval of the canister for future transport to a consolidated storage site have become a challenge for utilities.
NUHOMS storage systems securely store the dry fuel storage containers in a horizontal
position within a sturdy, low-profile, reinforced concrete structure. This fortress-like
structure serves as a robust barrier.
“As more communities, policymakers and utilities around the world discuss securely
storing used nuclear fuel, our NUHOMS MATRIX system is a competitive, safe and
timely solution for those needs and concerns,” said Greg Vesey, president, TN Americas.
With more than 1,250 dry storage systems loaded worldwide, AREVA TN offers its
customers an unrivaled experience for the management of used fuel.

Did You Know

*NUHOMS: Nuclear horizontal Modular Storage
Website:
http://us.areva.com/EN/home-4019/anm-matrix-by-areva-tn--a-gamechanger-in-used-fuel
-dry-storage.html

We’ve continued to support our
members as an active participant of
industry specific events. Some of the
events you may have seen us at this
year:
•
•
•
•
•

WM Symposia Phoenix, AZ
U.S. Department of Energy Small
Business Conference
Tennessee Valley Corridor Summit
Huntsville, AL
Nuclear Cleanup Caucuses
Washington D.C.
ETEC Meetings

If you are an ETEBA member and you
see us at an event. We can help you
make the right connections with other
member companies. We often host
and/ or co-host after-hour networking
socials for our members during these
types of events.

Two Atkins-supported airport projects win ENR Regional Best
Project 2017 Awards
October 30, 2017
Atkins, a member of the SNC-Lavalin Group, provided design services on two airport
projects selected in Engineering News-Record’s (ENR) Best Projects 2017 competition,
which showcases outstanding construction projects in ENR’s 10 regions around the
country.
ENR California recognized rehabilitation work on the second-level roadway that
provides access to nine airport terminals at Los Angeles International Airport (LAX).
ENR Southwest recognized international gate expansions at McCarran International
Airport in Las Vegas, Nevada, that are expected to increase international tourism from
Europe and Asia.
Both projects received awards in ENR’s Aviation/Transit category.
“I am proud of the work our team performs, which helps provide travelers a safer, more
efficient and more enjoyable airport experience,” said Justin Jones, Atkins senior vice
president and director of its Intermodal business. “These awards are great affirmation of
the quality services we provide, and I congratulate our aviation professionals and project
partners on receiving them.”
LAX Second-Level Roadway and Central Terminal Improvements, ENR California As
lead design firm, Atkins prepared the plans, specifications and estimates for the
rehabilitation and replacement of expansion joints and hinges, and deck repair for 11
bridges that comprise Los Angeles International Airport’s second-level roadway.
Minimizing impacts to airport arrivals, departures, pedestrian traffic, emergency vehicles
and parking were key project considerations. The project covered 2.6 miles of bridge
structures, with 49 expansion joints repaired and polyester concrete overlay applied to
more than 650,000 square feet of surface area.
LAS International Gates Expansion, ENR Southwest Atkins provided support to the lead
architect by performing gate planning and civil engineering services. The project’s
success hinged on accommodating the Airbus A380, the largest passenger aircraft in the
world, at gates originally intended for aircraft one-third its size. Atkins planners
converted eight existing, narrow-body domestic gates to international gates at which six
wide body aircraft can be parked simultaneously. Gate parking plans were also provided
that allow for A380s with dual passenger jet bridges—the enclosed, moveable connectors
that extend from the plane to the terminal gate.
Atkins has provided airport improvement program services throughout the country
including at 38 of the top 50 airports in the U.S.
Website:
http://www.atkinsglobal.com/en-GB/media-centre/news-releases/2017/oct/2017-10-30-na

Did You Know
Membership is open to any company
with 1 or more employees that seeks
opportunities in energy, technology
and environmental fields. ETEBA
annual membership fees vary based on
company size and start at just $205 for
a small business of 1-9 employees.
The benefits of ETEBA are tremendous
and range from discounted ETEBA and
partner events, weekly industry
updates, a quarterly newsletter that
highlights member companies for free
and reaches nearly 3,000 individuals in
the industry, regular networking
socials and presentations by relevant
speakers in the industry, and so much
more.
ETEBA Members are small, medium
and large businesses. We have around
170 businesses that are currently
active. You can see a full listing of our
Members at our Member Directory
Here
For More Information and to Join Visit
www.eteba.org
To Join as a New Member Click Here
To Renew Your Company Membership
Click Here

Bechtel Partners with Society of Women Engineers to Inspire Students to
‘Dream Big’ About Careers in Engineering
October 26, 2017
Discussions on STEM careers and screening of Dream Big documentary offered at WE17
Bechtel, a global engineering, procurement and construction leader, partnered with the Society of
Women Engineers (SWE) to host a free screening of the film DREAM BIG: Engineering our
World for schools and community organizations during the SWE Conference in Austin Texas,
Oct. 26-28. Female engineers from SWE, Bechtel, and the American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE) will share their experiences and discuss science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) careers with local area students.
“We are thrilled to partner with SWE in hosting DREAM BIG because we see it as a movement
that gives us a fresh way to promote STEM education while also inspiring the next generation of
innovators,” said Kevin Edwards, Bechtel’s Global Manager of Culture, Inclusion, and Diversity.
“Since the film’s opening on February 17, it has inspired more than 1 million viewers. We are
already working with our partners for 2018, planning to take DREAM BIG directly into
classrooms and communities worldwide using DVDs and streaming options.”
Professional and collegiate women from around the globe will attend WE17, the world’s largest
conference for women engineers. Bechtel’s Barbara Rusinko, president of the company’s
Nuclear, Security & Environmental business, was honored with a 2016 Global Leadership
Award.
Bechtel partnered with the film producer, MacGillivray Freeman, and ASCE to present the
IMAX® film, DREAM BIG: Engineering our World. This film, narrated by Academy Award
winner Jeff Bridges, celebrates the human ingenuity behind engineering marvels big and small,
and reveals the heart that drives engineers to create better lives for people around the world. Learn
more at www.bechtel.com/dream-big.

Bechtel Selected to Help Radioactive Waste Cleanup at South Carolina
Site
October 16, 2017
Bechtel, a global leader in engineering, procurement, construction, and project management, has
been selected as part of a joint venture to provide liquid waste services at a U.S. Department of
Energy site in South Carolina. The Savannah River Site produced materials for nuclear defense
during the Cold War.
Bechtel National Inc. is a member of Savannah River EcoManagement, LLC along with BWXT
Technical Services Group Inc. and Honeywell International Inc.
“We appreciate the Department of Energy’s confidence in our team’s ability to improve
environmental cleanup at the Savannah River Site, and to do it safely,” said Barbara Rusinko,
president of Bechtel’s government services and commercial nuclear power business. “We look
forward to continuing our contributions at the site and the Aiken region.”
Liquid waste services include operations of existing radioactive liquid waste facilities for storage,
treatment, stabilization and disposal of waste; waste removal from tanks and tank closures;
construction of additional saltstone disposal units; operation of the Salt Waste Processing Facility
after facility commissioning, startup, and one year of operation; and liquid waste program and
regulatory support.
The total estimated value of the contract is approximately $4.7 billion. The period of performance
includes a base period of seven years (including a transition period of 90 days) and an option
period of three years. Bechtel is a leader in environmental cleanup and restoration of former
nuclear weapons production sites. The company’s unparalleled experience spans nearly 40 years
and includes the cleanup, remediation, and closure of nuclear waste facilities in Washington state,
Idaho, New Mexico, Tennessee, Kentucky, Nevada, and South Carolina.
Website: http://www.bechtel.com/newsroom/releases/

BEST Wins Univ. Of Tennessee Duckweed-Lemna Grant
BES Technologies (BEST) was awarded a grant with Dr. Barry Bruce, University of
Tennessee at Knoxville, to study Lemna-Duckweed and wastewater remediation
technologies. The grant will study environmental variations of Lemna-Duckweed to serve
as a tool for wastewater remediation, specifically of legacy DOE waste. Dr. Bruce is a
world-renowned botanist, and currently serves as a Professor in the Biochemistry,
Cellular & Molecular Biology Dept. at University of Tennessee Knoxville. He is also an
Adjunct Professor in Microbiology and Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering. Bruce
was a founding faculty member of the UTK/ORNL Graduate Program in Genome
Science and Technology.

Websites:
http://brucelab.utk.edu/
http://bestechtn.com/

Boston Government Services (BGS)
Program Manager Awarded 2017 Fuel
Cycle and Waste Management ANS
Lifetime Achievement Award
BGS Program Manager, Ruth F. Weiner, Ph.D., was awarded the American Nuclear
Society (ANS) 2017 Fuel Cycle and Waste Management Lifetime Achievement
Award. This award recognizes individuals who have made major lifetime
accomplishments that have significantly advanced scientific, engineering, societal, or
regulatory aspects of the nuclear fuel cycle and/or nuclear waste management. Dr.
Weiner has served as a member of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
Regulatory Advisory Committee on Nuclear Waste, as a Principal Member of the
Technical Staff at Sandia National Laboratories, and as an Adjunct Professor at the
University of Michigan in the Department of Nuclear Engineering. She has a Ph.D. in
Chemistry, a M.S. in Physics, and a B.S. in Physics.
Dr. Weiner is currently supporting our AECOM Technical Services, Inc. (ATS)
subcontract for the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) and has supported our U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Environmental Management (EM) contract
performing RADTRAN analyses.
Company’s Web Address:
http://www.bgs-llc.com/

Centrus and ORNL Sign Contract for Continued Work on
Advanced U.S. Uranium Enrichment Technology
October 30, 2017
BETHESDA, Md. – Centrus Energy Corp. (NYSE American: LEU) announced today
it has signed a contract with UT-Battelle, LLC, as operator of the U.S. Department of
Energy’s Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), to continue advancing the AC100,
a U.S. gas centrifuge uranium enrichment technology, at the Company’s facilities in
Oak Ridge, Tenn. The new contract is valued at $16 million, with payments made
upon completing certain defined milestones, and runs through September 30, 2018.
Under the contract, Centrus’ scientists, engineers, and operators will test
improvements developed by the Company for the AC100 centrifuge machine in
specialized facilities in Oak Ridge. Centrus has worked under contract with ORNL
since 2014 to improve the AC100 gas centrifuge technology to support national
security and energy security needs.
“Our team of scientists, engineers, and manufacturing experts in Oak Ridge continue
to advance the AC100 centrifuge technology for potential deployment in support of
America’s vital strategic interests,” said Daniel Poneman, Centrus president and chief
executive officer. “Under this new contract, we look forward to working with Oak
Ridge National Laboratory to continue improving the technology to further
reduce costs and increase efficiency.”
Web Address:
http://www.centrusenergy.com/news/centrus-ornl-sign-contract-continued-workadvanced-u-s-uranium-enrichment-technology/

CH2M named to Fortune's Top 50 Companies that Change
the World
CH2M has today been ranked #22 on Fortune's 2017 Top 50 Companies that Change
the World list for making a positive impact on society.
DENVER, Sept. 7, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Global engineering and consulting firm
CH2M has today been ranked #22 on Fortune Magazine's prestigious Change the
World list. The 2017 list highlights 50 leading companies that are innovating to solve
the world's biggest challenges through core profit-making strategy and operations.
Companies were ranked based on the three criteria of measurable social impact,
business results and degree of innovation.
"As engineers and project managers, we have an inherent opportunity and
responsibility to make a positive difference in the world, so our entire business is
predicated on that purpose," said CH2M Chairman and CEO Jacqueline Hinman.
"We lead in delivering sustainable solutions for growth and a better quality of
life, ultimately to achieve greater social, environmental and economic outcomes—with intentional emphasis on the 'and.'"
Website Information: https://www.ch2m.com/newsroom/news/ch2m-namedfortunes-top-50-companies-change-world

ENERCON Responded to Disaster Left by Hurricane Harvey
August 30, 2017
When ENERCON was asked by a client to deploy to the area hardest hit by
Hurricane Harvey, we responded the same day. Having received the call on
Thursday, before the storm made landfall, ENERCON knew this client, one that
ENERCON has served for over 15 years, was preparing for the worst. As one of three
hazardous service providers called to the client's Disaster Response Command
Center, our team is preparing to be actively engaged with the clean-up efforts for at
least 2-3 months.
Thousands of businesses and families have been affected by the destruction left by
flood waters as a result of Hurricane Harvey. ENERCON's client is a backbone of
the city's infrastructure and therefore it is imperative that they get their facilities back
up and running in order to assist the rest of the community build back their lives. As
businesses assess the water damage, ENERCON's licensed hazardous surveyors will
be some of the first people in the buildings to investigate for hazardous materials and
conditions, and sample affected building material for asbestos and mold before
remediation can be scheduled. While ENERCON has initially deployed two
surveyors, more stand by ready to deploy once the flood waters start to recede
and more buildings are accessible. As the surveys are completed, our client will
be able to prioritize the facility repairs and get to the task of recovery.
Our hearts and prayers go out to all victims of the storm, and offer condolences
to all those that have suffered great loss.
Web Address:
http://www.enercon.com/enercon-responds-to-disaster-l

Fluor Awarded U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Contract to
Support Power Grid Repair in Puerto Rico
October 19, 2017
IRVING, Texas--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Fluor Corporation (NYSE: FLR) announced
today that the company was awarded a contract by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Huntsville (Alabama) Engineering Center to help restore electric power to Puerto
Rico. The six-month single award task order is valued at approximately $240 million.
“Fluor is proud to play an initial role in restoring a sense of normalcy to the people of
Puerto Rico,” said Tom D’Agostino, president of Fluor’s Government Group. “We
have been working in disaster-stricken locations for decades and we’re pleased to
work alongside the Army Corps of Engineers’ South Atlantic Division. We look
forward to being involved in the crucial effort to restore power to Puerto Rico.”
Fluor’s unique combination of government contingency operations and power
experience, along with its 50-year presence in Puerto Rico, will enable ongoing
efforts to repair transmission and distribution lines.
The contract includes equipment evaluation and repair, as well as work towards
the re-energization and recommissioning of substations and switching stations.
Website: http://newsroom.fluor.com/news-releases/all/2017/all

Julianna Connolly and Todd Creamer to Present to the
Environmental Business Council of New England
October 31, 2017
Julianna Connolly and Todd Creamer (Massachusetts) will serve as technical
panelists for a meeting of the Site Remediation and Redevelopment Committee of the
Environmental Business Council of New England (EBC) at the offices of CDM
Smith in Boston on November 2, 2017.
The program, entitled "MassDEP Reopening Old Trichloroethylene (TCE) Sites,"
will focus on the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection's
(MassDEP) recent interest in reviewing and evaluating closed sites with
trichloroethylene (TCE) contamination. This effort by MassDEP is part of a
nationwide regulatory response to the potential for health effects from short-term
exposure to TCE. In addition to their review, MassDEP has reduced the
environmental screening levels for TCE.
Presentations and discussion topics will include:
•
•
•
•

Case study of a re-evaluated TCE site
Re-openers under the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP)
MassDEPs perspective on residual TCE at sites
Vapor intrusion and indoor air

Julianna Connolly is a Senior Principal Engineer based in Massachusetts with more
than 14 years of environmental consulting experience focusing on risk-based closure
for contaminated properties, human health risk assessment, vapor intrusion
assessment and mitigation, and environmental due diligence.
Todd Creamer is a Principal Geologist based in New England with more than 20
years of experience in environmental consulting services, surface water
hydrology, and oil and natural gas exploration and production.
For More Information:
https://www.geosyntec.com/about/news-events/item/5840-julianna-connolly-andtodd-creamer-to-present-to-the-environmental-business-council-of-new-england

Global Testing Laboratories Invites You to Come See Us at PCB
Carolina 2017
October 26, 2017
Come See Us November 8, 2017 at McKimmon Center, NCSU, Raleigh, NC
This highly technical conference on electronics is FREE to attendees! Conference
includes 16 technical sessions, a keynote address, a vendor exhibition with over
70 companies participating and food throughout the day.
Visit us at the GTL/Tech Marketing Booth!
Learn more about PCB Carolina here
For More Information:
http://www.globaltestinglabs.com/

ICE SERVICE GROUP, INC. (ICE) ANNOUNCES THE
ACQUISITION OF STRATEGIC PACKAGING SYSTEMS, LLC
August 23, 2017
ICE Service Group, Inc., via its packaging group ICE Packaging Company, LLC
(ICE), has announced the asset purchase of Strategic Packaging Systems, LLC (SPS).
SPS, founded in 2009, is a Tennessee corporation; a full-service company that
specializes in the design, manufacturing and distribution of soft sided packages and
railcar liner systems for the Nuclear and Environmental markets operating under an
ASME NQA-1 2015 Quality Assurance Program.
The transaction included an 80,000-square foot manufacturing facility in
Madisonville, TN, adjoining property, all manufacturing equipment, patents and
inventory. The transaction closed on August 22, 2017. www.spsonline.biz

ICE PACKAGING COMPANY, LLC (ICE) / STRATEGIC
PACKAGING SYSTEMS (SPS) APPOINTS NUCLEAR
INDUSTRY VETERAN SCOTT ECKLER AS GENERAL
MANAGER
September 25, 2017
PITTSBURGH, Pennsylvania (September 25, 2017) – ICE Packaging Company, LLC
(ICE) / Strategic Packaging Systems (SPS) has announced the appointment of Nuclear
Industry Veteran, Scott Eckler as General Manager of SPS. Scott will see to the day-to
-day operations of SPS at their 80,000-square foot manufacturing facility in
Madisonville, Tennessee. SPS, founded in 2009, is a full-service company that
specializes in the design, manufacturing and distribution of soft sided packages and
railcar liner systems for the Nuclear and Environmental markets operating under an
ASME NQA-1 2015 Quality Assurance Program. On August 23rd, 2017, ICE Service
Group, Inc., via its packaging group ICE Packaging Company, LLC (ICE), announced
the asset purchase of Strategic Packaging Systems, LLC (SPS). www.spsonline.biz
Scott has over 35 years of experience in the nuclear industry in the areas of
radiological control technician, health physics, health & safety, radiological waste
characterization & disposition, radiological waste packaging, radiological waste
transportation, business development & customer service. Prior to joining ICE / SPS,
Scott spent 19 years in various positions with Veolia Alaron Nuclear Services.
Previously, he was a Health & Safety Officer and Health Physics Technician at the
Fernald US Department of Energy (DOE) site. He also served 8 years with the United
States Navy Nuclear Power Program; assigned to the Nuclear-Powered Submarine
USS John Adams, SSBN 620. ICE Principal Dennis D. Morgan, II said, “Scott brings
a wealth of hands on nuclear industry experience and professionalism to our team.
We’re excited to welcome him to the ICE family and as a key player in our strategic
growth and expansion goals for ICE and SPS.” Headquartered outside of Pittsburgh,
PA, ICE was founded in 2007; a leader in the packaging, transportation and logistical
management of radioactive and hazardous materials, difficult and sensitive materials,
and heavy and over-dimensional equipment. ICE and their principals have
successfully and safely managed the handling, packaging, and transportation of over
15 million tons of material for both commercial and government customers; including
the nuclear industry, decommissioning and remediation industry, chemical and
petrochemical industry, as well as the US Departments of Energy and Defense.
For More Information:
https://www.iceservicegroup.com/news.php
www.iceservicegroup.com

Jacobs Engineering Group Inc. (NYSE:JEC) has been awarded a
four-year framework agreement from Dounreay Site Restoration
Limited (DSRL) to provide mechanical, electrical, control and
instrumentation services for one of the most complex nuclear
decommissioning projects in Europe.
October 10, 2017
DALLAS--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Jacobs Engineering Group Inc. (NYSE:JEC) has
been awarded a four-year framework agreement from Dounreay Site Restoration
Limited (DSRL) to provide mechanical, electrical, control and instrumentation
services for one of the most complex nuclear decommissioning projects in Europe.
Located west of Thurso in Caithness County, Scotland, the Dounreay site is a hub of
nuclear decommissioning innovation with extensive remediation activities underway
to return the site to as near its original condition as possible.
“As an experienced full life cycle solutions provider for the nuclear and defense
industry, including all aspects of field services and decommissioning work, we share
DSRL’s vision to make this site and the surrounding area safe for future generations,”
said Jacobs Aerospace and Technology Senior Vice President and General
Manager U.K. Nuclear and Defense Pete Lutwyche.
Dounreay plays an important role in the local economy, including the provision of
employment opportunities, training and development, skills progression, local
business opportunities, community development and environmental sustainability.
Jacobs has successfully delivered professional design, engineering, safety,
environmental, planning and management services to DSRL for 22 years.
Jacobs is one of the world’s largest and most diverse providers of full-spectrum
technical, professional and construction services for industrial, commercial and
government organizations globally. The company employs over 54,000 people and
operates in more than 25 countries around the world.
For More Information: www.jacobs.com

Laurie Judd Promoted to Vice President
August 29, 2017
Longenecker & Associates, Inc. announced today that Dr. Laurie Judd has been
promoted to Vice President, Corporate Programs.
Judd, who previously held the position of Director of Technology and International
Programs, will continue his important work overseeing L&A’s support to technology
and international collaborations, while expanding his role to include key project
oversight and business support functions.
Judd joined L&A in 2015 from NuVision Engineering, where he was Vice President
for Government Programs.
“We are proud to have Laurie as part of our executive team,” said L&A CEO Bonnie
Longenecker. “As our portfolio grows, so must our corporate leadership. This
new role for Laurie is part of a broader strategy to bolster our governance so that
we are continually able to ensure the success of our projects.”
For More Information: http://longenecker-associates.com/news-updates/

LATA Awarded Task Order to Provide Environmental Remediation
and Long Term Operations & Monitoring at Seven Installations
October 2017
WESTERVILLE, OH — Los Alamos Technical Associates, Inc. (LATA) has been
awarded a task order by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) to provide Long
Term Operations/Monitoring (LTO/LTM) at seven installations within the States of Ohio,
Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas.
Under the fixed-price task order, the LATA team will provide a broad spectrum of LTO/
LTM services, including groundwater monitoring, sampling, waste manifesting &
disposal, reporting, site inspections, well abandonment and well installation, Operations &
Maintenance (O&M) of extraction systems, implementing erosion control maintenance
activities on HTRW sites, and other general LTO/LTM activities.
Covered installations include: Fort Leavenworth (KS); Fort Riley (KS); Fort Leonard
Wood (MO); St. Louis Ordnance Plant (MO); Weldon Springs Ordnance Works (MO);
Charles Melvin Price Support Center (IL); and King’s Mill USARC (OH).
The task order supports the Installation Restoration Program (IRP) and was competed
under the USACE Kansas City District Environmental Remediation Services (ERS)/Long
Term Remedial Action (LTRA) Multiple Award Task Order Contract (MATOC).

LATA Selected for Construction of Groundwater Treatment System
at the Department of Energy Fernald Site
August 2017
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico — Los Alamos Technical Associates, Inc. (LATA) has
been selected for construction of a groundwater treatment system at the Fernald Preserve,
a former uranium processing facility that was remediated under the U.S. Department of
Energy’s Environmental Management program.
The fixed price contract consists demolishing existing system components, building a
smaller groundwater treatment train, upgrading of the electrical and controls for 16
extraction wells feeding the site, and providing instrumentation and controls for the entire
system.
“LATA is excited to continue our support of long-term stewardship at the Fernald
Preserve, where we recently completed demolition and decommissioning of major
portions of the groundwater treatment system” said Todd Struttmann, Senior Technology
Leader at LATA. This work builds on LATA’s groundwater capabilities across the DOE
complex and will utilize our Ohio-based construction, engineering, instrumentation and
controls, and quality management workforce.
For More Information:
http://www.lata.com/home/news/

First U.S. Water Jet Peening Bridge and Pump Station Complete,
Wins ENR Midwest Best Project Award
Merrick Nuclear Services and Technology team was contracted by AZZ|WSI to design a
specialty crane and water pumping system process skids for deploying Water Jet Peening
(WJP) services to the Wolf Creek Generating Station and Ameren Missouri Callaway
Energy Center. The project recently received a Best Project Award from ENR Midwest in
the Specialty Contracting category. https://goo.gl/14xbgQ

Merrick Receives OPTIC Contract for National Bio and Agro
Defense Facility
Merrick will support the Department of Homeland Security Science and Technology
Directorate in the development of operational planning, IT infrastructure, biorepository
transfer, and acquisition of future contracts for stand-up and operation of the new National
Bio and Agro-Defense Facility (NBAF) now under construction in Manhattan, KS.
The Operational Planning and Technology Integration Contract (OPTIC) creates an
operational framework to support an overarching culture of safety throughout all elements
of the NBAF program while providing a solid foundation for NBAF to maintain safe,
secure, and effective operations well into its operational life. https://goo.gl/yKjecW

Merrick Launches Biosafety and Biosecurity Consulting Advisory
Board
Merrick has launched a novel, independent forum to advance the issues of biosafety and
biosecurity in the laboratory and the field. The Merrick Biosafety and Biosecurity
Consulting Advisory Board will benefit our clients and associates with direct access to
experts in the fields of biosafety, biosecurity, threat management, public policy,
developing technologies, and international issues. https://goo.gl/dsPIbf

Merrick Wins ACEC National Honor Award for Hydrothermal
Processing Pilot System Project
Merrick was recognized on April 25, 2017 at the American Council of Engineering
Companies annual Engineering Excellence Awards gala in Washington, D.C., which
honors the year's most outstanding engineering accomplishments. Merrick received a
National Honor Award in the Energy category for the hydrothermal processing pilot
system project, Oil in Hours, Not Millions of Years. https://goo.gl/5KUDpk
Company’s Web Address:
www.merrick.com
For more information, contact:
John Buckle, 303-353-3806 or
Bob Trout, 303-353- 3544

Management Solutions, LLC is now an 8(a) firm
Knoxville, TN. – October 19, 2017 – Management Solutions, LLC. (MSLLC) is now
an 8(a) firm. MSLLC received word this week that the Small Business Administration
has approved its application to participate in the 8(a) business development program.
As a participant in the program, MSLLC can take advantage of specialized business
training, counseling, marketing assistance and high-level executive development
provided by the SBA and their resource partners. MSLLC can also leverage its 8(a)
status to compete for larger contracts by forming joint ventures, establishing mentors/
protégé relationships and sole-source awards.
“We’ve had the privilege of serving our great nation through our work with Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Oak Ridge Associated
Universities and other government clients over the past 15 years,” said Misty Mayes,
MSLLC’s founder and president. “We are absolutely thrilled to be a part of the 8(a)
program and to have the opportunity to expand our work with the government even
more.”
For approval into the 8(a) program, participants must be socially and economically
disadvantaged because of gender or race. While Mayes’ background as an engineer and
her company’s strong resume on construction projects are assets to most of the
customers MSLLC serve, the gender gap for these two areas remains strong. In
fact, in the United States, women make up only 9.1 percent of the construction
industry and about 18 percent of the engineering industry; and women are paid 2040 percent less than their male counterparts. It’s programs like this that are working
to break down these barriers.
Company’s Web Address:
https://www.managementsolutionsllc.com/

Neptune and Company, Inc. achieves Women-Owned Small
Business (WOSB) status
September 19, 2017
Neptune is pleased to announce that it has just certified as a Women-Owned
Small Business under the U.S. Small Business Administration’s WOSB
Federal Contracting Program. Neptune has over 63% ownership by women.
Scientists at Neptune and Company, Inc. (Neptune) apply state-of-the-art
methods in quality assurance, data science, and risk assessment to find
technical solutions to difficult problems. Whether you are a private,
non-profit, or government organization, we partner with you to produce
practical, defensible, cost-effective solutions in the arenas of energy,
environment, health, food, and climate change.
Services Provided:
 Decision Analysis
 Radiological Performance Assessment
 Environmental Modeling
 Environmental Risk Assessment
 Environmental Statistics
 Quality Assurance
Company’s Web Address:
http://www.neptuneinc.org/#

North Wind Continues to Expand the Eastern Region
October 30, 2017
HUNTSVILLE, AL OPEN HOUSE

Knoxville, TN (Oct. 30, 2017) – North Wind is excited to announce the opening of our
office in Huntsville, AL. We officially launched the opening with an open house ribbon
cutting event on October 25, 2017. Having worked in the Huntsville area and with
government agencies headquartered in Huntsville for over 10 years, North Wind is
thrilled to open this new office, which is located in the Research Park Complex on
Discovery Drive.
“Staffed by industry’s top leaders’, our new office creates a platform from which we
can firmly launch our expansion initiatives in Huntsville and the surrounding region,”
said John Bukowski, North Wind Solutions President. “The location is easily scalable
and allows us to grow the breadth of services that we currently offer our Government
clients at Redstone Arsenal and other nearby installations.”
As a new member to the Huntsville/Madison county Chamber of Commerce, North
Wind looks forward to continuing to be active in the community, while expanding our
footprint in the region.
North Wind is one of the nation’s leading small businesses providing engineering,
construction, environmental, and technical services to federal and state agencies and
private industry. Founded in 1997, North Wind has grown to a group of companies that
employs approximately 1,000 scientific, engineering, management and professional
personnel. Since 2010, North Wind has been a wholly-owned subsidiary of Cook Inlet
Region, Inc. (CIRI), an Alaska Native corporation (ANC). North Wind is headquartered
in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and has a presence in 35 states and three countries.
Company’s Web Address:
http://northwindgrp.com/news/

Phillips & Jordan, Inc. Selected as Contractor for the North Fork
Dam Improvement Project for the City of Asheville
October 20, 2017
We have been selected as the contractor for the North Fork Dam Improvement Project
for the City of Asheville! We will excavate over 330,000 cubic yards to construct the
seismic stability berms on the downstream faces of the two existing earthen dams. Then
we will place 17,000 cubic yards of concrete for the new chute spillway. The project
will increase the safety of the operation of the reservoir for the future.

Phillips and Jordan, Inc. Recognized in Top 400 Contractors
ENR/Engineering News-Record
October 27, 2017

Company’s Web Address:
https://www.pandj.com/

Press Release: October 16, 2017
JGMS and SSI have won the follow-on contract for
technical support services in support of infrastructure
management and modernization for NSTec. Under the
existing contract, SSI has provided NSTec engineering
services and subject matter expertise for nuclear
operations for the North Las Vegas Facility. We are
excited to continue to support NSTec for this work.
Company’s Web Address:
http://www.sigmasci.com/

Protection Strategies Incorporated (PSI) awarded
contract to provide security services (security
program, physical and vulnerability assessments)
in support of the Farm Credit Administration (FCA)
headquarters facility in McLean, Virginia
October 1, 2017
The Farm Credit Administration (FCA) recently awarded Protection Strategies
Incorporated (PSI) a contract to provide security services (security program, physical and
vulnerability assessments) in support of the Farm Credit Administration (FCA)
headquarters facility in McLean, Virginia.
“This is an exciting opportunity for PSI to support the FCA. We look forward to
supporting FCA’s mission by providing our subject matter experts to perform the
requirements of this contract,” said Mr. Sean Williams, PSI CEO. The FCA is
essential to the farmers and their families who have made major investments and
commitments in land, equipment, and materials while facing economic challenges.
PSI is appreciative and supportive of FCA’s mission to ensure a safe, sound, and
dependable source of credit to those that devote their time and resources to
agriculture, and helping people of rural America.
Company’s Web Address:
http://protectionsi.com/

Cookeville, TN - Ribbon Cutting for 1 Megawatt Solar Array
October 12, 2017 – Restoration Services, Inc. (RSI),
TVAEnergy LLC and Vis Solis, Inc. hosted a ceremonial
“powering up” of a new solar array at the Highlands
Business Park industrial development complex in
Cookeville, Tennessee.
“As an environmental services firm, it’s very important to our company and our
employees that we engage in sustainability initiatives. We’re putting the power on
the grid, and we think it will be attractive to businesses as they look to relocate or
locate here in Highlands Business Park.”
Paul Clay, President of Restoration Services, Inc.
RSI’s Renewable Energy Program developed a ‘Solar Advantage’ approach to help
industrial facilities in our region create sustainability attributes by locating largescale solar generating facilities on restricted or unbuildable parcels.
Highlands Solar is a 1 MW utility‑scale photovoltaic electric power‑generating
facility developed under a partnership between RSI and Vis Solis in cooperation
with Highlands Business Park and the city of Cookeville, Tennessee. The
engineering, procurement, and construction of Highlands Solar were performed by
Vis Solis with TVAEnergy, as the primary subcontractor.
“Our team is excited to bring another 1MW of clean solar power to the grid for
Tennessee. Our partnerships with TVA, local utilities, and economic development
leaders make it possible to bring solar energy generation projects to the state and
provide this valuable asset for Highlands Business Park.”
Carlos Mayer, President and CEO, Vis Solis
More Information:
http://www.rsienv.com/rsi-newsroom/

Over 2 Million Safe Hours Worked
October 13, 2017
No company in our industry can succeed without an exceptional safety record, so we
were extremely thankful to recently celebrate 2 million hours worked without a total
recordable or lost time incident! This significant milestone demonstrates our
employees’ commitment to safe work. This dedication to safety means that our
employees go home at the end of each day, safe and sound, where they continue to
practice safety on home and community projects. We are grateful for our employees’
commitment, and for our company’s ES&H leadership team comprised of Susan
Blackburn, Jeanette Widman, and Dirk Van Hoesen, all of whom set an example and
lead with vigilance.

Strata-G’s 15th Anniversary
September 15, 2017
Strata-G celebrated our 15 year anniversary in a festive way with the home office
packed to overflowing with nearly 200 well-wishers, Bruster’s Ice Cream truck parked
outside, and Dan’s recap of our journey thus far that has been propelled by great
customers and non-negotiable core values.
Our office staff will have to go a long way to top this one. What will they do when we
celebrate our 20th?
Thanks, team.

Did You Know
ETEBA has hosted several membership
meetings in 2017 with presentations
on a range of topics that included:
Cyber Security Concerns, Leadership
Training, Y-12 Spend Impact to the
Community, Oak Ridge’s Legacy of
Waste Disposal, Manufacturing in the
East Region, ORNL Small Business
Outreach, and NNSA Acquisition.
Members are regularly notified of
upcoming ETEBA and partner events
through the weekly update which is
exclusive just to ETEBA members.

Company’s Web Address:
http://www.stratag.org/

Presentations remain available to
ETEBA members throughout the year
at the ETEBA website: www.eteba.org

TFE Opens New Records Center in Carlsbad, NM
TFE, Inc. (TFE) is pleased to report reaching the milestone of 2.6 million hours worked
without a recordable injury or illness. TFE is one of the companies selected to be on
DOE’s Motor Carrier Evaluation Program (MCEP) Evaluated Carrier List and is one of a
small number of qualified businesses with the proven capability to safely conduct DOE
shipments of radioactive or hazardous materials. TFE currently holds the Waste
Transportation and Haul Road Maintenance contract with UCOR at ETTP.

Did You Know
ETEBA currently has 4 Committees in
place to support ETEBA for various
activities through the year.
ETEBA Committees include:
Conference Planning and Execution

Earlier this year, TFE opened a new records center in Carlsbad, NM (see the picture
above). As a veteran-owned small business, TFE is committed to creating and
maintaining local jobs to support our project sites. As such, the construction and
operation of this new records center provides a local investment in the community and its
ongoing economic development. The new facility supports our Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant (WIPP) Records Services contract and is accepting records from other customers in
the government and commercial industries. The new facility can store 2.5x more cubic
feet of records in 2/3 of the footprint of the previous facility.
TFE supports customers nationwide, with major offices in North Augusta, SC; Oak
Ridge, TN; and Carlsbad, NM.
Other features include:
 Proprietary software that enables us to manage each box to an exact location in the
facility.
 A high-density racking system to allow for more efficient use of space.
 An integrated fire suppression system.
 State-of-the art safety and security features.
 Planned space for future expansion.
Company’s Web Address:
http://www.tfeinc.net/
For more information, contact:
Rachel Polston, Executive Assistant
1000 Commerce Park Drive, Oak Ridge, TN 37830
Tel: (931) 492-1442
Email: rpolston@tfeinc.net

Member Advocacy—to address
federal, state and local government
matters that relate to business
opportunity and growth
Member Services– responsible for
membership growth.
Student Relations Committee-the
Committee’s mission is to:
• Increase student involvement in
ETEBA and their exposure to
member companies
• Assist students in locating
internships and/or employment in
Oak Ridge
• Involve students in important
regional conferences as
presenters, coordinators, etc.
• Assist students (or potential
students) in accessing and
obtaining scholarships monies
Other activities include
fundraising, planning and support
organizing ETEBA events, meetings,
workshops and community
involvement for the Eastern and
Western Chapters.
For more information on ETEBA
Committees visit the ETEBA Website at
www.eteba.org About Us Tab or Click
Here. You may also contact us via
email at info@eteba.org to request
more information on how to get
involved with ETEBA committee and
planning activities.

Candu Tool Decontamination Project Nearing December 2017
Completion
The Candu 6 tool demobilization project, which began in 2015, will be completed by the
end of this year. Since the project’s inception, Candu Energy has received copies of the
unrestricted release surveys and certificates stating what materials have been managed
through final disposition. This will continue until the project is completed.
UniTech processed and managed Candu’s tools at its Morris, Illinois radioactive material
processing facility, which provides low, stable backgrounds; ample space; a focused
labor group; and high-tech instrumentation for technically superior and cost-effective
services. Throughout the Candu 6 demobilization project, much disassembly of
equipment has been required before monitoring and decontamination could take place.
Disassembling in UniTech’s off-site, spacious facilities was ideal for completing this
massive task.
UniTech’s streamlined off-site sorting, monitoring and decontamination system results in
unrestricted release of materials for reuse or recycling which ultimately reduces the
quantities of radioactive waste generated. This integrated system is geared not only
towards cutting costs for customers, but also towards reducing, reusing and recycling as
much material as possible. These seamless processes make it possible to handle any
monitoring and decontamination job, no matter how large or small.
Because of the unique challenges it posed, the project prompted UniTech to develop
process improvements and customize solutions to assure Candu Energy the lowest risk
and most cost-effective approach possible. The extensive improvements UniTech
engineered will have a lasting, industry-wide, impact on tool and metal decontamination
services.
Process improvements that have been applied during the Candu 6 tool demobilization
project include optimized selection of radiation detectors, new and customized
decontamination processes and enhanced material handling capabilities.
UniTech’s problem-solving and solution-based approach leads to green, clean,
sustainable results. To make project completion possible, UniTech has revolutionized the
industry practice of monitoring and decontamination, not only for the best results, but for
the most savings, too.
In addition, UniTech’s newly-obtained BSFR license has opened new options. No matter
what material handling circumstances apply to a project, UniTech can provide start-tofinish management, beginning with transportation and progressing through off-site
sorting, monitoring and decontamination. In Candu 6’s case, UniTech was able to undertake this substantial project, assuming all responsibility for tool and equipment
demobilization.

Did You Know
ETEBA offers a Resources Page which
includes links to all of the major
program site offices and their
procurement opportunities.
Other Resources Include links to the
United States Congress, DOE Offices,
and Other Federal Departments.
There is also information on how to do
business with the Department of
Energy.
All of this is located on the ETEBA
Website at www.eteba.org under the
Resources Tab, Industry Connections
To Visit the Industry Connections Page
Click Here

For More Information:
http://www.unitechus.com/news/candu-tool-decontamination/

Veolia Awarded Significant Contract with Oil and Gas Operator
Antero Resources to Showcase Broad Waste Collection, Treatment
Expertise
October 11, 2017
Veolia announced today that it has been selected by Antero Resources, through its
subsidiary Veolia Water North America Operating Services L.L.C, to manage the
sophisticated process of loading, packaging, transporting and proper disposal of water
treatment sludge generated at its Clearwater Facility near Pennsboro, West Virginia.
Antero, a leading independent natural gas and oil company, selected Veolia through its
subsidiary Veolia North America, which will be supported by the expertise of Veolia’s
Nuclear Solutions entity. The contract will take advantage of Veolia’s best-in-class
offerings in providing holistic solutions to tackle the world’s toughest waste challenges
for clients when it comes to environmental waste and remediation support. Under this up
to 10-year, $70 million contract, Veolia will utilize its broad expertise to address the
water treatment sludge produced at the facility. This includes collecting and treating
TENORM – technologically enhanced, naturally occurring radioactive materials which
are exposed to the environment as a result of human activities – highlighting Veolia’s
ability to deal with the range of clients’ toughest and complex waste needs. “Veolia’s
broad and comprehensive expertise allows us to provide this vital service for Antero and
we’re pleased they have selected us to handle this important work,” said Veolia North
America president and CEO William J. “Bill” DiCroce. “Ensuring the safe and efficient
treatment and recycling of water is a vital part of oil and gas exploration activities, and it
is critical that the materials generated from that work are properly managed,” added
Steve Hopper, executive vice president and chief operating officer of Veolia North
America Industrial Water and Regeneration Services. In 2015, Antero contracted with
Veolia to design, build, operate and maintain the water treatment and recycling plant near
Pennsboro.
The facility’s construction is under commission. The sludge-related services agreed to in
today’s contract will be provided in addition to the construction and operationmaintenance of that facility, which includes the scope of low-level TENORM waste
segregation. As part of the agreement, Veolia will also provide a comprehensive
Environmental Health and Safety program to protect Veolia’s employees and
subcontractors, the public, and the environment. “Segregation and disposal of TENORM
waste in a safe and reliable manner to an approved landfill is key to Antero’s operations,”
said Al Schopp, SVP and Chief Administrative Officer for Antero Resources. “Veolia’s
expertise in providing a comprehensive solution for TENORM waste segregation and
management has been great value to Antero in achieving its long term sustainability
goals.” Once completed, the Clearwater facility will treat and recycle 60,000 barrels of
produced water a day.

Did You Know
Each of the pictures featured in the
columns of this newsletter were taken
by three photographers at the ETEBA
conference.

For More Information:
http://www.kurionveolia.com/en/media/press-releases/veolia-awarded-significantcontract-oil-and-gas-operator-antero-resources-showcase-broad-waste-collectiontreatment-expertise

ETEBA would like to thank:
Lynn Freeny,
Professional Photographer,
DOE Oak Ridge Photographer
Amy Short, ETEBA Volunteer
Kristi Diffin, ETEBA Volunteer
To see the complete 2017 ETEBA BOC
Conference Photo Gallery Click Here!

17TH ANNUAL DOE SMALL BUSINESS FORUM & EXPO
Making it Easier to Do Business Together
MAY 22 - 24, 2018 - HOUSTON, TX

Registration is Now Open. Click Here for Details

ETEBA is excited to announce our
Student Relations Committee has
become increasingly involved in
providing support to students with an
interest in energy, technology and
environmental fields.

Dec 7, 5:30p-8:00p: ETEBA TN Holiday Party;
Holiday Inn Knoxville West – Cedar Bluff

To meet the Student Relations
Committee mission ETEBA has set
several initiatives in motion.
• We are in the process setting up
an internship database available
to both member companies and
students for input.
• We are developing a student
relations calendar of events to
keep students knowledgeable of
relative industry events.
• We are raising scholarship funds
for students through golf
tournament student fundraisers.
Some of the benefits this brings to our
member companies:
• Fosters a resource base for our
member companies
• Provides access to “more
informed/business savvy“
students
• Promotes early interactions which
can promote loyalty, allegiance
and enduring/sustainable working
relationships
• A chance to try out/evaluate
potential future employees with
minimal investment
• Demonstrates community,
academic and student
involvement through goodwill
This ETEBA committee is led by
Chuck Bernhard President, Bernhard
Consulting LLC
Pat Hopper, PMP Vice President/
Project Director at Atkins
Jennifer Stone at AMEC Foster Wheeler
If you are interested in supporting
current student initiatives and would
like to join the committee contact
tim@eteba.org

Other ETEBA Events to Look For in 2018:

 Aiken, SC Opportunities Forum in Aiken, SC
 New Mexico Golf for Student Scholarship Tournament and NM

Opportunities Forum

 October 2-4, 2018 ETEBA’s 19th Annual Business Opportunities

Conference

